Methods: Ethics approval was granted. 488 clients met the inclusion criteria. Clients were imaged by 14 practitioners. Collated data included Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) density, breast volume, compression and practitioner code.
Results: A highly significant difference in mean compression used by different practitioners (p,0.0001 for each BI-RADS density) was demonstrated. Practitioners applied compression in one of three ways using either low, intermediate or high compression force, with no significant difference in mean compression within each group (p50.99, p50.70, p50.54, respectively). Six practitioners showed a significant correlation (p,0.05) between compression and BI-RADS grade, with a tendency to apply less compression with increasing BI-RADS density. When compression was analysed by breast volume there was a wide variation in compression for a given volume. The general trend was the application of higher compression to larger breast volumes by all three practitioner groups.
Conclusion:
This study presents an insight into practitioner variation of compression application in mammography. Three groups of practitioners were identified: those who used low, intermediate and high compression across the BI-RADS density grades. There was wide variation in compression for any given breast volume, with trends of higher compression demonstrated for increasing breast volumes. Collation of further studies will facilitate a new perspective on the analysis of practitioner, client and equipment variables in mammography imaging.
Advances in knowledge:
For the first time, it has been practically demonstrated that practitioners vary in the amount of compression applied to breast tissue during routine mammography.
Breast cancer is the second most common cause of cancer death in England for females, and mammography plays a critical role in its detection [1] . The clinical efficacy of mammography is dependent on the production of high-quality images and many factors contribute to this; one example being the application of adequate breast compression [2, 3] . Compression is applied to reduce breast thickness; however, it should be noted that the exact relationship between compression and reduction in breast thickness is neither linear nor clear cut [4] . Thickness reduction minimises radiation burden, lessens superimposition of breast structures and decreases geometric and motion unsharpness [5] [6] [7] . Overall, thickness reduction is said to improve image quality, thereby heightening the chance of detecting cancer [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Various compression guidelines exist. National Health Service Breast Screening Programme (NHSBSP) guidelines [12] indicate that compression should be applied slowly and gently to ensure that the breast is held firmly in position [13] [14] [15] and that 20 kg (20 daN) of force should not be exceeded [14] [15] . The NHSBSP has no exact guidelines for the application of breast compression; therefore, potential exists for practitioner variation. Anecdotally, variability is said to exist between practitioners and some publications have alluded to this [4, 7] . If variability between and within practitioners does exist, in order to ensure that each client has a similar experience over time and that image quality differences are minimised, more detailed guidelines regarding compression may well be advantageous.
To date, research on breast compression has focused on the effects on the client on application. No robust research has been published to determine whether the amount of compression applied is dependent on the practitioner. In an attempt to start to address this literary deficiency, this preliminary study used a crosssectional design to establish whether compression variability exists "within" and "between" practitioners.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The study followed the principles and ethics of the UK Department of Health Research Governance Framework [16] . Ethics approval was granted from the University of Salford, UK, together with the hospital research ethics committee (National Research Ethics Service, Bolton Research Ethics Committee, Manchester, UK). The study was performed in a regional breast screening service in the north of England. This service comprised two static and two mobile sites. One static site was selected and from that site a sample of 500 clients' mammogram images was drawn. The sample was opportunistic and derived from a previous research study [17] . It was retrospective and consecutive; factors such as socioeconomic, educational and menopausal status, breast tenderness and tolerance of compression could not therefore be assessed. We acknowledge that some of these factors could have influenced the amount of compression applied by the practitioners. In future prospective studies this information would be taken into account.
Mammograms were carried out by 14 trained practitioners who rotated through the department at the time of the study (the staff comprised advanced practitioners, mammographers and assistant practitioners). Craniocaudal and mediolateral oblique projections were acquired using an analogue DMR1 mammography machine (GE Healthcare, Chalfont St. Giles, UK).
Compression and practitioner details (name, number of years' experience and grade) of those who performed the imaging were noted for all images. Each practitioner was assigned a unique code to conceal their identity. Volumetric data (available from a previous research study [17] ) were noted and breast density was assessed and recorded for each image using the four-point Breast Imaging Reporting and Data System (BI-RADS) scale [18] [19] [20] .
Breast volume and density were evaluated in relation to compression applied by practitioners in order to determine whether relationships existed. One of the authors reviewed and scored all mammogram images for density assessment. For 20 mammogram images, this author was assessed against 4 experienced readers for interobserver BI-RADS scoring variability. When compared with each of the other four readers, Cohen's kappa test gave kappa values of 0.83, 0.92 and 0.83, demonstrating good agreement. Intraobserver characteristics determined by Cohen's kappa test gave a value of 0.92.
Statistical analysis comprised several steps. First, the sample was characterised to ascertain any distribution variations in BI-RADS grades between the mammograms (Pearson's x 2 test). Second, the relationship between the amount of breast compression applied by different practitioners was analysed using analysis of variance (ANOVA). Third, data for each BI-RADS grade were analysed separately (ANOVA) to test whether practitioners applied the same compression to breasts with the same BI-RADS grade. Fourth, quantification of the correlations between compression and BI-RADS grade for each individual practitioner was calculated using Spearman's rank correlation. Next, using ANOVA, the sample was analysed to ascertain any variation in breast volumes between practitioners and what effect this may have upon the amount of compression that was applied. Finally, the employment grade and time since the mammography qualification of the practitioners were also assessed.
Of the sample, 12 clients did not have compression and/or practitioner information available and were therefore excluded, leaving 488 clients (1952 images) for analysis.
RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Images were seperated into BI-RADS grades regardless of practitioner. The following distribution of grades was ascertained: BI-RADS 1 (11%), BI-RADS 2 (64%), BI-RADS 3 (21%) and BI-RADS 4 (4%).
It was necessary to establish whether there were any BI-RADS differences between the clients that the practitioners imaged from the whole client sample using Pearson's x 2 test; it would have been unwise to compare practitioners if some had inadvertently imaged all clients who had breasts from just one BI-RADS category.
For the purposes of the Pearson's x 2 test, combination of BI-RADS 1 and 2 (referred to as Group A) and also of BI-RADS 3 and 4 (referred to as Group B) was required, owing to a low number of images in BI-RADS Catagories 1 and 4. Pearson's x 2 test compared the number of images in BI-RADS Groups A and B for all practitioners. Pearson's x 2 of 99.79 (p,0.0001) indicated a significant difference in the distribution of images within BI-RADS Groups A and B between these groups of practitioners. Table 1 demonstrates that there were similar groupings (percentages) of clients in BI-RADS Groups A and B for each practitioner. We could therefore be sure that each practitioner imaged clients of similar groupings of BI-RADS densities. The relationship between the amount of compression applied by different practitioners was analysed using ANOVA ( Quantification of the correlations between compression force and BI-RADS grade in each individual practitioner was then performed using Spearman's rank order correlation (Table 4 ). This demonstrates that only 6 out of 14 practitioners (A, C, D, P, Q and N, as demonstrated in bold in Table 4 ) showed significant correlation between the amount of compression applied and the BI-RADS grade of breast tissue. For these practitioners, there was a negative correlation between applied breast compression force and the BI-RADS grade of breast tissue-i.e. compression force decreased with increasing breast density. However, the remaining eight practitioners (F, G, L, M, B, E, I and J) showed no correlation between breast compression force and BI-RADS grade.
Overall, it was concluded that there was no consistency between practitioners in the amount of compression applied for breasts with the same composition (BI-RADS grade); there were, however, three groups of practitioners who maintained a degree of consistency between themselves.
Assistant practitioners were found in the low-and the high-compression groups, advanced practitioners within the low and intermediate groups and more experienced practitioners (.10 years) were found in all three groups. The less experienced practitioners (,3 years) were found in the low-and intermediate-compression groups. Dispersal of practitioner grade and length of experience across the three compression groups appeared to Practitioner compression variability in mammography: a preliminary study demonstrate no particular trend for the purposes of this study.
Characterisation of the client sample was important to ascertain variation of breast volume between practitioners. ANOVA was used to compare the volumes of the breasts imaged by each practitioner. A significant difference between the mean breast volume imaged by different practitioners was noted (p,0.0001). Further analysis of breast compression in relation to breast volume was undertaken. The low-, intermediate-and high-compression groups of practitioners were compared. Figures 2-4 illustrate the relationship between compression and breast volumes within the three practitioner subgoups. These graphs illustrate that there was wide variation in the compression used for any given breast volume, even for practitioners who used similar compression values. They do, however, all follow the same trend, which indicates that higher compression is applied with increasing breast volume. 
DISCUSSION
Factors which influence compression can be threefold. They can be attributed to client effects, practitioner effects and/or equipment effects. In 2004, a new perspective on breast compression was called for [7] ; in turn, our group undertook preliminary work in order to establish whether practitioner variability did have cause to affect the amount of compression that is applied to breast tissue during mammography. Once any relationship has been recognised, linking practitioner variation with client and equipment variables will be essential in order to establish consistency within the NHSBSP.
The main limitations of this study (retrospective and consecutive sampling) have been highlighted. Factors such as socioeconomic/educational status, breast tenderness and tolerance of compression could not be assessed owing to the nature of the sample. We acknowledge that some of these factors could affect the amount of compression applied by practitioners and in future prospective studies this information would be taken into account.
Consistency in the application of breast compression for females attending NHSBSP mammography is important to maintain high standards of image quality throughout the programme [6, 7] . Within our study, compression used by practitioners was analysed for different BI-RADS densities and breast volumes to ascertain whether any relationships existed. Neither showed consistancy for all practitioners, although it clearly identified three distinct groups by compression means: those using low, intermediate and high compression. A relationship has been demonstrated between compression and BI-RADS density evaluation, with lower compression being applied to higher BI-RADS grades. Further research into this area is required.
This study shows that some practitioners perform similarly within themselves and against others; this does not, however, necessarily equate to good or bad practitioner practice. As the NHSBSP has rigorous processes for quality assurance and consistency for clients, this area may merit further research together with a focus on training process.
Practitioners in this study can be grouped into the low-, intermediate-and high-compression users. This may be of concern, given that this lack of consistency in the application of compression could have an impact on the consistency of image quality together with client experience over sequential attendences. The grade or experience of practitioners within the three groups did not have any statistical relationship to these findings and there appears to be no correlation between the experience (in number of years) of the practitioners or their grade. For different BI-RADS catagories, some practitioners are consistent in their application of compression force while others are not. In clinical practice, such variation of compression application may be evidence of the practitioner adapting her technique to individual client characteristics and may not be a sign of inconsistent practice. This study did not assess client characteristics such as tolerance of compression. To address this deficiency, further prospective work would be required using a combination of quantitative and qualitative approaches.
CONCLUSION
Several preliminary conclusions may be drawn from this research. Practitioners do not use the same mean compression when undertaking mammography and they can be grouped into low, intermediate and high compressors. There was a general tendency to apply less compression for higher BI-RADS grades, although this was only statistically significant in 6 out of 14 practitioners. Higher compression values were applied to breasts of larger volume. In addition to this, neither the experience nor the grade of the practitioners had any effect on their use of compression.
This study presents some insight into practioner variability for mammography and it is acknowledged that a combination of both client and practitioner effects on compression go hand in hand. Being preliminary in nature, this study had low client numbers. A larger sample from more imaging centres would be required to determine whether the findings demonstrated in this study could be replicated elsewhere. As a follow-up to this study, we have completed a single-centre longitudinal study of practitioner variability, in order to determine whether practitioners vary in their application of compression over time. This study will also demonstrate whether client compression values vary over sequential attendances. In conjunction with this, development of a breast phantom [21] and analysis of breast thickness readouts on a range of mammography machines [22] will lead to a new perspective on the analysis of practitioner, client and equipment variables in mammography imaging.
